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pocket of central London. Just don’t forget to look up – the legion of shop fronts that now line its cobbled streets. Today, a parade of specialist traders, a blend of boutiques, street entertainers, maintain the steady flow of humanity disembarking from the frequent the historical market. Covent Garden is home to a wealth of listed neo-classical architecture in a joy to behold.

Urban Walkabout

Where Do I Pick up the Free Urban Walkabout Guides?

The Urban Walkabout London Guides in situ at key stations, key hotels, key tourist centers and at every featured store in each area. Sign up at urbanwalkabout.com to receive the guide for free by post.
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Urban Walkabout is proud to support Marina Esmeraldo, on the cover of its city guide publications. This cover is the first in a series of commissioned artwork by artist Marina Esmeraldo, who has worked at marinaesmeraldo.com
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